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KURAL BANKING CREDITS

The Functions and Obli^tions of

the Chartered Banks

By Vara Brown, Sup«riat«ici«it of Cmtral Wmtam BraochM
Tho CaiMdiaa Bank of Omimarca

Daring the past few years a widespread misconception has arisiMi
in the West as to the nature of the obligations of the banks towardx
the agricultural community and also aa to how these obliRiitions
have been fulfilled. Complaints by individual farmers of inability
to obtain credit to which in a few cases they were entitled but \n
most cases they were not, have been seized upon by the press as
a basis for severe criticism of the banks as a whole. So much is

this the case that the general public has come to believe that the
banks cater- only for commercial business and are not organized
to provide for the credit requirementH of agriculture.

I therefore wish to avail myself of the opportunity afforded me
by the Editor of The Guide to inform the farming community that
the banks are carrying loans to farmers and ranchers in the three
prairie provinces estimated in 1915 at $75,000,000. As the total
number of farmers in tlicse provinces is probably not over 150,000,
it will readily be seen that these figures reflect a liberal policy of
lending. And let mc add that the aggregate amount loaned to
farmers at any given moment is always limited only by the amount
of acceptable farmers' business which may be offering.

Moreover, 1 wish to say, w ut any reservation or qualification,
that there is no business viewe* with greater favor by the banks
in every part of Canada than that of credits with farmers of a good
type. If this were not true, what would be the explanation for the
hundreds of branch banks at points in the West at which practically
the only business to be had is that of fanq^rs?

There is not now—nor has there ever been except durin>^ rare
occasions of world-wide money stringency—any shortage of rural
credit in Canada. Too much credit, and particularly too much of
the wr^ng kind of credit, is what the western farmers have suffered
from during the long period of agricultural prosperity prior to 1912.

Oomposition of Banking Funds
The ownership of the funds administered by the chartered banks

is, in round figures fc all Canada, as follows

:

Shareholders $ 226,0()0,(K)0
Holders of Bank Notes 122,000,000
Depositors 1 ,460,00oio00

$1,808,000,(X)0
.

It will be seen 'from this that over 80 per cent, of the banking
funds of the country consists of monej's of depositors. .It has Been

1



of BMktaf rinte-(«Mtiitt«d)

t^?lI!liL1 '"''"5'?u°! .T'^*P t«te«nan that them.- d«po«ta belonirto the people, and that therefore the people have a riffht to mt hoS
ii21«f"th''V"'?*''

pi- U inaccurate. The depS a be"/J*to•OBM of the people, and the banka are in the poaition of t«w«l-
for the individaal. to whom the depo.it. belong'^

™**'^

randuMntal PriadplM of Buikliig Ormlit
Now the firrt obligation of the bank, toward? their d«fMMitAM

beyond anr room for argument or que-tion.T.To lend 'theft^eS

th«^«Kn!!i-*°*
*''*' "•''**'* *'"*y ^« *•»«••• depositor, a. paramountthe obligation next in natural .equonce—an ohliiration ViUca «

a^roft'h^'Sank' A''t"'^'%''"P"''? ^\*'''' "ermroTthdr TX»ana or the Bank Act—i. to employ the country', bankinir fund.

SlCd'.r:?r*l? 7"'l Pri^^ipie- o' banking recognized rf.;"undhaving due regard for the credit need, of a new country.

.«J- {J'tr"'^
'or mnintaining a substantial proportion of their

Tvfou ThV5!'!!*°- ^n'' "J*'^ r^'^^y convcrt?bIe^nve.tment. i.Obvious. The remaining funds of a bank .hould be employed onlv

M„i«H
P'"^"';*^ 5°^^ di.tribution of commodities, and in no IcZcaned a^ainat fixed aaset. .uch a. lands and buildings. (The lending of money against the last mentioned kind of property is "he

bnSit «f "^"^^t *?? principle before proceeding to considerthe subject of rural banking credits.

ahlJ*fnr n,*j"T"°° °! ^J^'
' r^'°° «^ t''^ f""'^" 0' banks avail-able for production and distribution must always be determined

SLn.TV'T-^'T"^'""" '""«°« ^«°1^» ^°r th'e best and safestbusiness; and competition among those who need banking accom

Znt^^T'
*°

'!J*^J
"' *'>^ ""'*« «f *beir claims to cred°f, Jn thescore of a record of integrity, industry, intelligence, thrift, prwes^iveness. coupled with evidence of ability to repay! No mSnTasI^right to^borrow from a bank merely because he needs money evfor a legitimate purpose. The burden -ist always rest on rapplicant for credit to first establish his c.aim thereto; and if hclaim should be a really good one, the circumstances would indeedbe extraordinary if his record did not suffice to make the fact clearThis 13 a consideration which is often lost sight of by farmers who

complain of their inability to obtain bank credit.

^
A loan to a farmer who can be relied on to use it to improve hisposition 18 a contribution to the general welfare. On the other hand

Hn!rJll/i ° I ° *° >?co™Petent and indolent farmer who is

?i? I A** ^^ ^''^H^'
>,nyo've8 an economic loss to the country eventhough |he bank should succeed in getting repaid. It is therefore

the positive duty of a bank to avoid knowingly extending credit toa farmer who will not use credit advantageously, no matter what
-security he might offer.

Credits to Grain Orowers
The question, however, of first importance to farmers is: What

dPtpU^nfll^'.h*
^'^'! ^**'" "'^^* *° ^^'""^ What considerations

determine whether a farmer can get credit from a bank, and the



A writer in The tiuide recently, in attac-kini; my auKgeiition thnt
under conditions existing in the Wcat co-operntive credit bmo-
ciations should be founded on a pooling of assets, argued that
personal character is the proper basis for credit and that a |K>oling
of assets would be destructive of the independent)' of the borrower.
While, however, character, ?.e., possession of the cardinal virtues
of integrity, industry, etc., is a fundamental pre-requisite of credit,

it is by no means by itself alone t, siifflcient basis for credit. Ability
to repay is aliio au essential reiiuirement. A bank in dispensing
credit will wish to be satisfied that a jnospcctive l)oiTower possesscH

means of repayment MifTicient in extent to meet any normal reverse

due to providential eauscM, as, for example, in the case of a good
farmer, a crop failure.

It is a legitimate function of a bank to lend farmers the money
required to put in and take off a season's crop, but in order to

warrant such credit a farmer's position should be such that with a

normal crop the returns therefrom would be sufHcicnt to enable him
to provide for all his floating debts—bank loans, mortgage interest,

implement notes, etc. itanks do not ask more than this, provided
the farmer's land and implement debts are not excessive in relation

to the amount of his capital, although, strictly 8|>eaking,'in order

to be a really first-rate risk for credit a farmer's position should be

such that even with a crop failure he would still have enough quick

assets left—grain, livestock, etc.—to counterbalance his floating

debts.

Take a concrete example. John Smith, a grain farmer, at tin;

beginning of a season shows assets and liabilities as follows:—

Aueta LiabiUtias

Dwing to Imuk f UOO
Mortgage iuterost SO
linpleinont notes dne 110

(Jood uccounta * 210
Orain for gale 660

(jnick HHsetN $ 870
• Seed grain 140
Implements 800
Quarter section 3,000
Work horses 900

$5,710

Moating dcl-tH

Iiii|ilenu'nt notes not yot dut

Mortgage

Surplr

i 790
-00

1.00

iji"

."iJlO

It will be observed that he has enough (juick assets with whieli

to clean up his floaiing debts: that his mortgage im'.el)todness iss

moderate; and that his horses and equipment are nearly all paid for

Aissuming him to be reputed a good worker, cultivntin^ his land
well and enjoying the confidence of his neighbors, in Manitoba and
Alberta he would have no difficulty in getting from a bank the
credit necessary for a new season's operations, say $600 or :f!700.

(I omit reference to Saskatchewan for reasons which I will explain
later.)

Then should he have a bad crop failure, he would be owiflg the
bank $600 or $700 wliich it could not collect promptly without
putting its customer out of business, and in actual experience this
is a situation which has occurred in thousands of "ases during the



AiMta
OooU aceoanti m
Or«ia for mIa

810
40U

LUblUtiM
fitipleraent note* due no
Mortgagp interest go

Seed «?."/:"
""'•

•lis , .

^-'o-""* <l«bt. .77^
Iniplomenti . i„„

Iniplement outn not yet due. . . 200
""" Mortg8K«>

1,000Qiiartor nection .:.;:.:. g oooWork horsei 'g^^

1^,450

Su'l'lu* 4,060

$5,450

rB^sTpSESS'SS
Credits for Mixed Farming

Now, however, take the example of William Brown who « ti.-commencement of a season is in the followinTposS.- ' *''*

AaMta
• food accounts | gin
Orain for sale g^

Quick aggota g gra
j^'-"."' ••. .:: mJ
oe«"' 'am

j jq
nonta jq^

Quarter aection ,, ..;;.;;
3 qoowork horses 900

laftbilltiM

Owing to bank | floo
Mortgage interest go
Implement notes due no

Floating debts $ 790
implement notes not yet due. . . 200

^o'tK'ge 1,000

8wplu8 4,580

(a,.'S30

Hie position is better than John Smith's only to the PTt*nt «# ofew hundred dollars worth of oattlp Ho ;« k ,1^^
extent of a

$6,530



for the bank should he have a crop failure, and it therefore hecaiiitf
neceaaary to re-atake him. Moreover, the poaaeaaion of Nome stock
la an inauram-o aKainnt crop failure from froat, rust, hail, « tc, aince
in thf event of auch kinds of tlisaBler he can salvaffi' hin i-opi '»y
feed' ig the dattmired grain. '! je history of hank Iohscs rn- cals very
few bad dehta with men raising aome stock, and it is a f" -i that the
moat prosperous districts in the West are those whcr o. I r»'*ing
prevaila Consequently WUIiam lirown would l)e ranked by tnk
aa a firat-rate credit risk—better even than Thonitg Jonos, ..lOugK
the latter would be better able to piy his debts pro.aptly—and he
would have no difficulty in obtaining all the credit that he could
use profitab / in developing a well-balaueed farming operation.

1 wish J dwell on thia last statement in the hope that it will
arrest the tention of some farmerH in Mvo^tock districts who have
not gone ..cO stock but would like tr ' so. The possession of even
the beginnings of a holding of stocl t.e, sheep or hogs—greatly
enhances the credit of a farmer w ' is bank, a fact that every
country bank manager in districts duite*! to stock should lose no
opportunity to bring Iiome to his fanner borrowers.

The foregoing illustrations relate only to quarter-section nicu.
A half-aection man would require a credit twice as large, and he
should have no difBculty in obtaining it provided his liabilities were
not proportionately heavier. This would mean, in the castf of .Fohn
Smith above mentioned, that with a half-section he would need to
possess a somewhat larger equipment, an equity of about t^2,(H)i) in
the additional quarter-section, and altogether $2,500 or so more
capital.

^yhile the average grain grower in not as good a risk for bank
credit as the average mixed farmer, a first class grain grower can
obtain banking credit almost as readily as a first class stockman.
In any of the pu-ely grain growing districts of the We . the man
wh*. 'ways mair ns an approved proportion of his I. jd in sum-
merfailow, does cultivation promptly and well, uses only the

.
best of set J, and > .^rcisos an intelligent thrift, can always coimnand
all thf bnnldng credit he really needs—assummg that his financial
position ;i not less favorable than that sli<»wn in the foregoing
'lustratio. -i

Louu to Buy Livestock

The banks have been accused of retarding the development of
the western livestock industry by their unwillingness to give credit
to farmers to buy stock., IIow this belief ever came to have wide
acceptance is beyond my understanding. The farmer, vning live-
stock, or even wisl.ing to own stock, has always been viewed with
special appreciation by banks as far back as I can remem-
ber. In nineteen cases out of twenty a farmer's desire to
buy stock is evidence of more than average industry, and
creates a strong presumption in favor of his being i desirable
credit risk. To my knowledge some of the banks hav for several
years be' l systematically canvassing good grain farruer customers
in stock districts in an eflfort to get them started in livestock ; and
while the conversion of grain growers to mixed farmers has been



Loans to Buy LiTastock— (<-ontinued)

a disappointingly slow process, I emphatically declare that this has
not been because of any unwillingness of the banks to furnish credit
to any men at all worthy of credit.

Because prior to the 1915 amendment to the Bank Act, banks
were not permitted to take security on livestock for loans to farmers,
it is true that they were hampered a good deal in granting credits
to buy stock. There were many honest and industrious farmers
to whom banks could not safely extend unsecured livestock credits,
berause of the risk of some one or other of numerous outside credi-

tors jumping in with executions and collecting his claim out of stock
purchased with bank loans. But now tiiat banks can take security
for their loans on the borrower's livestock, many intelligent and
industrious farmers are able to get credit for livestock, purposes
notwithstanding that their financial position is a somewhat difficult

one.

There are two classes of livestock credits: (1) To purchase hogs,
sheep and feeder cattle—quick maturing animals which become
marketable within 12 to 18 months; and (2) For breeder cattle,
which involve carrying loans for two or three years until the young
stock mature.

The first class has always been regarded, as banking business of
a highly desirable kind, and tliere has never been any lack of credit
therefor. As to the second cla.ss, while it was not formerly regarded
as the proper function of a Canadian l)ank to grant credits for a
longer period than 12 to 18 montlis, in \i'W of the needs of the
western livestock industry tlie banks have declared it to be their
policy to make loans to farmers for tiie purchase of breeding cattle,

and, subject to reasonable conditions, to grant renewals permitting
young animals to be carried to maturity.

Unfortunately, the amendment to the Bank Act recjuires that
security for loans made against livestock shall be in the form of a
chattel mortgage, and this recpiirement operates to deter a good
many farmers from taking livestock credits. In the Western States
it is the cstablisiied custom for farmers to give chattel mortgage
security for livestock loans, but the average Canadian farmer has
a horror of a chattel mortgage. Moreover, the cost of drawing and
registering a chattel mortgage is u.sualiy $7 or i^S. which is an almost
prohibitive charge for small loans. There is no reason why this
security should not be taken in the form of a simple lien or jUedge
which a bank manager could fill up without charge and which could
be registered at a charge of twenty-five cents, as in the case of lien"

notes. It is altogether probable that if the farmers asked for this
change in the Bank Act the government would make it, and the
remedy is therefore in their own hands.

Since the foregoing paragraphs were written I have read pub-
lished statements of two western livestock authorities reiterating
the old charge that farmers are unable to borrow from the banks
to buy livestock, and one of these gentlemen advocates the formation
of livestock loan companies similar to thosu existing in the United
States. I tliercfore wish to emphasize what is said above by adding



that I have yet to learn of a single case of a competent and indus-

trious farmer being refused credit by a bank for livestock purposes

in circumstances where any fair minded man would say that the

applicant was entitled to the credit asked.

The United States livestock loan companies do not 'make long

term loans for breeding stock, but only for the purchase of feeders

to be finished for market—six months' paper possibly renewable
for a further six months. Large numbers of United States farmers

specialize in buying from breeders animals requiring feeding over

only one season to be ready for market. Our western farmers are

only beginning to go into this business, which is the sole explana-

tion for the fact that our banks have not until recently made many
loans for this purpose. Had there been any demand for this kind

of accommodation, it is safe to say that tlie amendment to the Bank
Act relating to livestock would have been passed sooner than it was.

The actual fact is that some of the banks have been begging
farmers to take credit for livestock. During the past year, on tlie

initiative of the banks, an arrangement was entered into with the

Dominion Livestock Commissioner whereby tlie banks conducted an
organized campaign to interest their farmer customers in the pur-

chase of feeders. The result has been extremely gratifying, but

I need not go into the facts here, as the statistics of the Winnipeg
stock yards tell the story.

Not only have our banks always looked with high favor on
loans to buy feeder stock, but, as already indicated, they stand

prepared to do what tlie United States livestock loan companies do

not do, namely: make long term loans for breeding stock. A live-

stock loan company would therefore be as a fifth wheel to a coach.

How could such an organization lend money over the thousands of

square miles in the prairie provinces witiiout duplicating at great

cost the machinery which our banks already possess?

It is said against our country bank managers tliat they are not

livestock experts, but it might as well be argued that a l)ank

manager must be an expert in steel in order to lend to a steel manu-
facturing company, as that because a country manager is not a stock

expert he is therefore not ((ualified to lend a few hundred dollars

for livestock buying to a farmer customer whose affairs are well

known to him. As a matter of fact, however, the average western

country bank manager has good general information in livestock

matters, and i)ractically every such manager is in touch with the

government livestock departments and is able and willing to obtain

for his farmer customers any information which they may seek.

Loans To Fanners Against Grain

Until quite recent years the aim of almost all farmers in the

West was to market their grain at the earliest possible date after

harvest, and to get the year's indebtedness settled up. In these

circumstances little or no ol)jection was ever raised to the principle

of a clean-up of bank borrowings by the end of the year or shortly

thereafter. Now, however, that Canada has attained the position

of the world's fourth largest wheat producer, and the marketing of

its surplus has become an important factor in the world's markets,



I->M» to Funaen, AgalnM Or»ln-(continued)

ii,«i«!^"**"^*^**^^®'^*™ farmers-and incidentally Canada a8 awhole-would profit largely if farmers' deliveries could be resJlSed
80 as to be spread more evenly over the period between harvfSai^

tTposSw:TE?h?^*'i* " °°- ^•'^ P°"«y of°tJrbSfks as

Tgr^duTiluS of theTr^^^^^^ ""'"'" " " *' '""""'•^

Every case, however, must be dealt with on its own merits For

wh?fs5n danZ^rn"'?'
financial position is a diffi^cult one andWho IS in danger of being harassed by outside areditors couldscarcely expect that his banker would permit him to yelardeliverinehis gram to the elevator. Once deliv-ery has been mad^e, however

entitled to the same consideration as the man who is not harassed bv

o'ftriSij-^r s^'-f"
" """°«

'° °"^ »"°"' "" •" "'^

The Homesteader

bankinrcredft"t "th^
What about the homesteader's claims toDanmng credit? The answer is simply that, until he obtains hispatent, he has nothing on which banking credit could be basS

Ihe position of the homesteader is a particularly difficult onebut It could only be made less difficult by government Sn and

thr«oI,°^'°'r
'1'"*

^''''f^
'"^ '° *'•« interests oTthe comm^inTty

niust nut h,"t
.?'''''° '•'""''^ /" *"¥°- At P''^^^"* *»>« homesteadermust put in three years' \\ork on the land before getting title and

Zlh!
the storekeeper, a condition of affairs which on the wholehas been costly to the latter. The man who succeeds in stickin7fortlrree years can mortgage his land for about enough to clean up Wsdebts, but his task would be much easier and he would be ableto do more and better work on his land if he could borrow at the

wlihSr'''
"^ '^'\^''' ""'^ ''''''^ >'^«^« «"«-third of he amoiStwhich he can now borrow after three years.

Only the Dominion governm.'ut could step into this breach Thegovernment could afford to make advances to homesteaders basedon the acreage broken each year and the qualitv of the work ofbreaking and cultivating. There would doubtless' be an ocTas'onalOSS made thru inspectors passing slip-shod work, but the gaTtothe country trom a system which would enable a lot of gofd mento get well started might be exi,..ted to far outweight losfes ProK f/v' «T'/'°'-!
""^ *^? ^''«'"" ''' t" '•^turned soldiers are viewedwith favor, but is it not clear that it could be more safely extendedto men who have gravitated to tlie land of their own initiative?

I wish to make it clear that while credit for the industrioushomesteader ,s an urgent necessity, it is entirely out of thrques ion

ec't Itl iTl"
«^"'^«^t«°d it-unless the governml wo?Ud protect the banks by a charge on the homesteaded land.

Farming Methods
While, as already indicated, character is the first essential tobanking credit, 4t is also an essential in the case of a farmer th^the should cultivate his land by approved methods If he



does not do this, an intelligent banker will not give him creditbecause under the climatic conditions existing in the prairie prov-

failure
"""* ' "''* cultivate well is doomed to certain

h<,J^ln^^^^^''^fT "ll^^'i"^*^
attempting to "teach farmershow to farm. If the charge had been that they have endeavored

«^„.t!l"i
/°"! ^"r^™ ^""^ "?* *° ^*"°' ***«" ^«"ld have been someground for it Among the thousands of settlers in the West thereare innumerable men of intelligence and industry who are in need

°l '??! Snvdanee in the fundamentals of prairie tillage. Whatshould be the relation of the country bank manager towards suchmen? Should he simply refuse to give them credit because theyhave not yet learned what methods are necessary to success underwestern conditions of soil and climate? Or ought he to interest
himself in the farming problems of such men and seek to obtain
tor them the information of which they stand in needt

f I,

^°
^^?l

*' ^^^^^
*u

® settlers of limited experience on the landthere will be need of the farmer-banker-tl>e country bank managerwho will actively interest himself in disseminating the best informa-
tion available as to tiUage methods which ensure success. As amere lender of the bank's money he must make good farmingmethods a condition of credit. As a banker, however, he should
recognize a broader obligation; he should not only help to procure
for the intelligent and industrious new settlers the information theyneed with reference to tillage methods, but he should encourage
such men who are aiming to do good work by extending them what
credit their position warrants. And it is with this ideal in view that
the leading banks with western country branches are training their
country managers—systematically and with infinite pains.

Let there be no doubt on this point : That a farmer whose farm-ing methods are slack 18 going to find it increasingly difficult to getbanking credit, while the man who is doing high class work on his
land and giving evidences of thrift such as are to be found forexample, in the possession of a vegetable garden, some poultry, a

ri*u''^T'-*°^ !* '^*^* ^^^'^^h ^^ocJ^ ^OJ" his own meat supply, will
find that his credit at the bank will grow as his needs grow

Handicaps To Credit

..fl,^"
,t?*®°<*i.°^^<=';edit to farmers in the West the banks meet two

r»5r" r*u ''^ '^^•^"^^
^fT""^

mention, namely, the exemption

labor
excessive land liabilities under which many farmers

Exemption Laws.-^The intention of the exemption laws is a goodone, i.e., to obviate the possibility of a farmer who has the capacity
for success being forced by a rapacious creditor to sacrifice his landor a part of his necessary equipment to pay debts which he couldpay m t™e from the earnings of his farm. Nevertheless, the factremains that the Exemptions Act necessarily operates to curtail thn
credit of farmers with the banks.

An indolent and incompetente farmer being doomed to failurewhen a bank makes the mistake of lending to such a man on



HMdlCApa to Credit—(continued)

a quarter-section and it subsequently turns out that he is dishonest
as well as incompetent, a loss is practically assured because of the
exemption laws. It is not in the general interest that such a man
should be kept on the land, and his farming assets ought to be
available to pay his debts, but an Act designed to afford reasonable
protection to honest and deserving men renders it possible for many
rogues to cheat their creditors. This fact necessitates banks being
extraordinarily careful in giving credit to farmers who possess noth-
ing hut exemptions.

In Saskatchewan a law was FJassed in 1915 to prevent a farmer
trom even giving mortgage security on exempt chattels. Conse-
quently, no matter how much a bank might be disposed to re-stake
a quarter-section man whose position had been rendered difficult
by a crop failure, it could not afford to take the risk of largely
increasing its debt. In the other two pro , inces the bank can take
security for the old debt and stake the borrower without security
for another season without putting itself in anv worse position
and yet give itself and the borrower a chance to recover. This being
impossible in Saskatchewan, the average quarter-section farmer is
now practically shut off from bank credit unless he can get a
responsible endorser.

All such legislation seriously curtails farmers' banking credit
and tends to increa.se interest rates.

Excessive Land LiabiUties.—Very many farmers have assumed
heavy liabilities in the purchase of more land than they can cultivate
really well. This is a condition fatal to credit from a bank. A well
worked lialf-scction is more profitable than a well worked quarter-
section. On the other hand, a well worked quarter-section is safe
while a poorly worked half spells failure and (|uick failure under the
burden of a heavy liability on purchase account.

Under the labor conditions prevailing in the West a half-section
18 regarded by bankers as the limit of land wliich a farmer without
a grown-up son can iiope to farm eflRciently, and a man who attempts
to operate a section or more depending on easual labor is gambling
on the weather. Farmers would be well advised to consult their
liankers before buying more land on a small jiayment down.

Speculation in Grain
The practice of speculating in grain on margins is one that has

grown to considerable proportions among farmers during the i>ast
few years, assiduously fostered by some commission liouses. For
the farmer who allows himself to be drawn into this form of gamb-
ling there is not one chance in a thousand that he will escape loss
before he stops—and he will be fortunate if he has sense and
strength enough to stop before he is hurt seriously. This is not an
opinion

;
it is the history of gamblingan grain on margins since this

kind of gambling was first known. Once a farmer is known to
indulge in speculation on margin, his credit with a bank is ruined.

Farmers' Records and Statements
A farmer can greatly strengthen his credit with the bank by

keeping a simple record of his farm operations, so as to enable him
to



to give a correct statement of his assets and liabilities and show the
net result of each year's operations. This point I cannot emphasize
too strongly. •

One of the greatest difficulties with which bankers have to -ope
IS m getting correct statements of farmers' affairs. A commercial
customer enjoying a bank credit of $100,000 brings to his banker
each year a completed balance sheet audited by chartered account-
«nt8, so that the whole position can be measured up in a few mo-
i^ents. In the case, however, of a farmer seeking a credit of only
a few hundred d< Hars the hanker has to spend half nn hour or more
making out a statement of the farmer's assets and liabilities from
mfor^iation dragged from the fanner piecemeal. Oftoner thar. not
too, the farmer has only a vague idea of what he owea to merchants
and others, m which case the banker must spend a good deal of
time in getting the actual figures, ard even then there must remain
a doubt as to the completeness of the statement however e .iden. the
farmer's honesty may be. Muiiiply this difficulty ;iOO o. 400 times
for the cot try branch having that many farmer borrowers! And
then consi r what it would mean, in the matter ." the banker's
confidence, lo have a farmer bring in his own statement prepared
from a record book.

The temptation to conceal liabilities is one to which quite a
few farmers as well as business men are apt to yield, and it fre-
quently results in serious damage to a farmer's credit, frothing
will destroy a man's credit with a bank so completely as intention-
ally giving a false statement, and the fact is certain to be discovered
—usually very soon. The position occupied by the banker towards
his commercial customers is that of financi-.I adviser, and it should
be the same with farmers. An intelligent and industrious farmer
who keeps nothing back from his banker can always rely on a
sympathetic consideration of his needs in the way f banking credit.

Security for Bank Loans

Farmers often fe-1 "ggrieved at being asked by a bank for
security—esi)ecially clmttci mortgage security—even when they
iiave fallen behind in their paymentd and are obliged to ask the
hank to carry them over anotiier yeai-.

It is a mistake, however, to sup lose that it is the function of a
bank to lend money without setur>y. As a matter of fact most
commercial lending is done on a basis of security. Manufacturers
usually give their bankers security on ' materials and manu-
factured goods; wholesale dealers in . ral products also give
pledges of merchandise; otiier wholesale distributors obtain most of
their banking credit by discounting the notes of their retail store
customers; and country storekeepers borrow on the security of notes
of their farmer customers.

It is the exception—not the rule—for bankers to lend money
without security, and the most important exception is in connection
with loans to farmers. The reason for this is simply that farmerr.
seldom have security of a kind which banks are permitted by law
to take for a new loan. Credit to farmers must therefore be based
largely on confidence in their ability to repay from crops. Where
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this expectation lails, a bank in nndoabtedly entitled to aak for
security and would be foolish not \o do so.

Mortgage and chattel mortgage security given by farmers to
banks has saved many men from being put out of business unneces-
sarily by other less patient creditors. If a farmer in financial
difficulty is of a type likely to work on io his fe'^t again, the best
thing he can do is to give his banker secui ty and put himself under
the guidance of the latter. A country bank manager will p > a lonn
way to help out a farmer whom he knows to be honest and a hard
worKer. A farmer who cannot even win the confidence of his banker
would have slim chonces of being helped thru by a miscellanoous
lot of creditors most o " whom have only a moderate claim to collect.

Rates of Interest

The banks have come in for much unfair criticism for the rates
of interest charged, which nt the small country points range from
8 to 10 per cent.

The smallness of the business obtainable at the average western
country point renders i.igh interest ratps absolutely necessary. The
out-of-pocket expenses of operating the smallest country branch
may be set down at $6,000 per annum, and the total profits of a great
many bank branches now in existence are not sufficient to offset
expenses—in other words, they are being conduct jd at a direct loss.
Many people find it difficult to credit this, bui, the explanation is

that the banks have opened many branches knowing that they could
not be made to pay for some years, in order to be in a position to
profit by future development.

1 have been asked to explain why the very best farmer borrower
does not get as low a rate as the very best commercial borrower. It
will be advantageous to set my answer out under five heads

:

1—The very becl commercial customer brings to the bank a
balance sheet and profit and loss statement audited by chartered
accountants, and therefore correct to the last cent. In the case of
the very best farmer, however, as I have already pointed out, the
manager has to spend considerable time preparing t' ? jBtatement
from infor nation obtained by a somewhat lengthy process of ques-
tioning, and statements so prepared are frequently found lo be
incomplete and inaccurate even where the customer's honesty and
straightforwardness are beyond question.

2—The best commercial customers are usually borrowers of large
amounts. The actual time and labor involved in disposing of a
commercial credit of $100,000 is no greater than in the case of a
credit of $1,000 to a farmer. In other words, as the average farmer's
loan is less than $1,000, the time and labor which must be expended
in lending $100,000 to farmers at a small western country point
would be more than lOO-times that connected with one commercial
loan of $100,000.

3—The borrowing of farmers is usually done at small points
where the total volume of banking business would not be sufficient
to support a bank unless the r-ites all round were higher than those
prevailing at large centres.

12
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K A~l? '®"^'°8 t'* farmers in newly settled < oimtries 1o88.>h bvbad debts are abnormally large.
^

th6^t*'7«™pr'*«b 1"°^' difference between the rates accorded

point.
accorded merchants at small country

fh»f"n*.!'^
banks had to lend at lower rates it would simply meanthat numerous branches would have to be closed, to the seriousinjury of farmers in sparsely settled districts. It is a flct thatwhile no .ucrease is at all likely, higher rates than those now chargedwould je necessary m order t.> make country banking in the W^t

.
only reasonably profitable at the present time.

tho^'.fi^"'**.*'"
prepared at any time to satisfy representatives ofthe armers' associations as to the facts upon 4ich my statementsres ecting interest rates are based.

^ statements

As was the case in Ontario, so it will be in our Northwest Witli

It^IT'^'u^
settlement and the consequent increase in the volume

pLi!^ ^^
5°f.'°^'''

*,°.^ ''^"^ **»« "«« '^ the average of fSngefficiency and the resulting decrease of banking lossef. wSl come freduction of bank interest rates-a condition which wil be welcomed as much by the banks as by their customers. Thil fact staged

riTntbSrburesr^^ ^""-^ -'- —- -™" "-1

Co-operative Credit Associations

to Sn^LT"'''?'
*^^"'' J'^°gli8h-speaking farmers could be inducedo join in formin Co-operative Credit Associations based on theST ;S; ifh'""' ""T""'' "', ^ '"«^^'-«*« *'^»'>»ty forlhe borrow

tnfoi *i?,o*^«^ members, and regulation by the association of the

nft T^'!
eommitments of each member, an immedia e reduct?i^

pLh^
Interest rates would ensue. But whether or not Co operativeCredit Assocations could be successfully organized in SiJhS Z ^f'""

«°™r°it'r. the fact stands out^hat U rests large ywith the farmers thoraselves to accelerate the briugintr about ofconditions which will render lower interest rates pSle
Profits of Canadian Banks

n. ^ dJgr.'^ssion here may be permitted to me in view of the faotthat criticism of the banks' western interest rates is p^rtJy JSundedon the .mistaken behef-widely prevalent among all classes of thecommunity- hat banking is immensely profitabl!. As divfdends to

caoSa? r.l"'h'1"'' ^-''^ "'^ '^' P^"- ^"J'^^ of th.ir hofdings ofcapital stock, bank earnings are usually quoted at a pp-centale ofhe capital, and consequently both dividends and earnings look muchlarger than they really are. The "reserve, find" o a bank ™owever, is just as much a part of the shareholders' investmenras is the

?:ct"Ln«nUs.'
""^'^"^^^

'' '''^'' '' ^^'^^^ iorrou^v?:

10 fnVi^'^
'^^ earnings of the twenty principal banks ranged fro...1 ^} 5T ',^?*- °" ^^Pitai. ' «ad the total earning, of these banks

ZZl'ilt r?8 0rooo°i'f.r^''"^*^ capital. SheircrmbSed
ffi fifin mn ^ ^^'^^O'f0, but their reserve funds amounted to$108,660,000, or as much as their capital. Moreover, of these reserve
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-ifj?o ??
^*'' ''>'"^-

^T}
''"•'" »*""^ '" ''y »*•« Shareholders in ci«li,while the remaininK 42 per cent, represented Hmall annual rewrra-tiona from earnings over periods if from 40 to KM) years.

To ascertain the true showing hb to earnings in the year quoted

fll^dras foTlowa
^'"'^'"'"'"^^ °" '*'' combined .apital and rewrve

Capital, paid up in cash *I08,(K)0,000
Keserve, paid up in cash 63,022,800
Keserve from earnings, 40-100 years 45,637,200

Total shareholders' funds .$216,660,000

The aggregate prolita for the year were $15,389,860—including
dividends and additions to reserve funds-equivalent to only a frac-Uon more than 7 per cent, on the funds belonging to shareholders,
in the whole range ot our commercial system the community re-ceives no service of equal efficiency for a smaller return to thosewhose capital is at stake. For example, contrast the 7 per cent,earned by the banks with the percentage earned by that admirablymanaged undertaking of the farmers' own-the Saskatchewan Cooperative Elevator Company Limited

!

Powers of Country Blanagers

thn'l"™'^ ^i""*"*
°^ ***^ ^*°^^ ^"""^ •"'*<i'^ ^"'-'h of tl'« argument thatthe branch manager has to submit applications for farmers' loansto his head office be ore granting them. This is one of the greatest

hJi ^^ferous fai acies regarding the policy and methods of the

hr«nTf,«J .K^^w""^
?'"^^ TV"" ^^°^« *»»"°g numerous countrybranches m the West is to clothe their newest managers with powerto make loans on their own responsibility up to $1,000, which limit

18 largely increased as a manager gains experience. Tliere may beexceptions to this general rule, but they are extremely few and Ihave no personal knowledge of them. Farmers who need to borrow
nstanter more than $1,000 are few and far between. Furthermore
the usual practice is to have farmers submit an estimate of their'
reqmremerits for the farming season and have a line of credit
established sufficient for the whole season. There is tlierefore nogood ground tor the charge that farmers are inconvenienced byhaving their applications for credit held up for reference to head

Insurance—Fire, Hail, Life
Practically every farmer admits the necessity for insuranceagainst fire, and yet it happens altogether too often that farmers

sulfer serious losses thru neglect to take out a fire policy

h«il'''hf.f
/""^ still many farmers who are unwilling to insure against

hail, but as experience has shown that practically no district in the
prairie provinces is immune from hail, it is now becoming the prac-
tice of banks to stipulate for hpil insurance when lending money forgrain growing. ^ '

Life insurance, however, is rarely carried by farmers notwith-standing that the welfare of a farmer's family is qJe ^dependent
' u



on h» life as ia the ca^e with a busineaa man Th« u^ u .who goes a step further and mi.fc« » Zv^ *
* "nner-banker

ance « condition "f credit will h^
^derate amount of life inaur-

community. '" ***' * benefactor to the farminir

Advic* BMiMctinf InTMtmniti

heavily by .„b„rlbi„g for". lLJ.Tm^n^ol%o'XSt°' ""'"^
harei oa eaiy paymeols urs .1™™. ..

worthleM company
iencea bv fame™ who .nh«v™Tfi " 5>"»"?i" «• 'imilar eiper.
threahing o„™, ""„«»" eSe ""''"' '° "'° ""'•''''•' »' «

that banks wiliXdJy ^Jnd^r '
"""^ *'"" "^ * ^'"'^ ^^ «"^'««

Farmers Should Take All Floating Credit From Bank

to 1912r^e:;:nsib" t t^n'
"'

fT-'^l"-"! P-Perity prior

western farmer^ Too much fanS'^rA ^'r''^"
°' '"""^

much credit for horsps «nH Jn,^
Dought on deferred payments, too

stead of carefSr bu^ as 11 'v'1^ A? h'^"!'''
'''''' '^redit-in-

farmers' serious dis^advVnt^^'-^r- ^^S^Z^l^T'' ''^ '''

incentile^o tt'X'pin^oTS'!;'" '"' ''^'^-^'^ ''^^-"^ -«« -
gambling wi h the weatLr ni ''''T'!.

•°^'»ff«''ently cultivated-
acreage fimiteVt^NvTafeo",i"S S^'^p^VaJd'^'""^'

"'^ "'*' •"•

pcn^rofliSe'r^;;?tlp^^tfC n?^^^^'^'
«-. ^-.no'sTre

which they comSrned most was the ^rTlunlrK'''' 1*^'^'"^ °^

.or^^ppiics wa. .^Sun^'ra^rthfJ:; ^^75^40^-::;^
cred^l?'^ om'r^arLTSay TaSt "f.T

'^^ ^^° «^*-' "^^ "*^

plies, his prospeSrwufbr/ery Hmked Ov
^'^'^^P'^^"* ^°d sup-

the western provinces the 0^0^ i„^- ^T ?
^'^«* P"'"t'o° of

haye enabled^ost farmed, to atta^ i^ w.°^ **^t
P'^^*.*^" ^^^^-^

not need to take am^^rSit eTplnT t^ ^l""^ '^J'^''.^
^^^^ ^'^""W
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"Aim to shape your affairs so that you can obtain all neoMmry
loatmg credit from your bank" should be the slogan of our farmers'
associations, and until a farmer gets into this desirable povition
he should not take a dollar of credit from merchants and traders
that he can powibly avoid. He should not let a good salesman talk
him into buying a new wagon or a new binder or any other new
thing when the old one still has a year or so of good service left.

I repeat that to entitle a farmer to bank credit, his financial
position should be such that, confining all his floating debts to the
bank, an average crop would afford him the means of cleaning up
at the end of the season.

Heretofore banks have not usually held good farmers dowu
strictly to these lines, but all interests are now working towards
such a condition, and the sooner it is fully attained the better it
will be for the farming community.

Branch Buiks vs. LogaI Butks
Some western critics of the Canadian banks as regards the

policy of the latter in the matter of rural credits, have discussed tiie
relative merits of our banking system and the system of small local
banks existing in the United Statts, always in favor of the latter
Mr. 0. W. Leedy, ex-governor of Kansas but now engaged in farm-
ing in Alberta, made a notable speech at the annual convention of
the United Farmers of Alberta a year ago, in vvliidi he con
trasted the service given farmers by the local hanks of Kansas
with that of the branch banks in Alberta. But Kansas is a great
deal older than Alberta, its settlement having commenced almost
while buffalo were still at large in Alberta. His coiiumrison of
Kansas should have been made with the old settled province of
Ontario; and for a fair comparison as to Alberta he should have
taken newer states, such as North Dakota and Jlontana, in which
the going rates for farmers' loans at small towns are at least two
per cent, higher than those in our western provinces.

Read this extract from the report of the United States (Comp-
troller of Currency for 1915

:

"2,743 national banka in forty-two atates, covering 98 per cent, of
'•the total larea of the continental United States, exclusive of Alaska,
'admit under oath that they are charging 10 per cent, or nore on som

'

"of their loans; and 1,022 national banks, in twenty-five states, which
"include 74 per cent, of the total area of the continental United States,
"exclusive of Alaska, also confess that they have been charging on au
"average anywhere from 10 per cent, to 18 per cent, or more on all of
"their loans."

It is to be noted that this report does no^ deal with the State
banks, whose showing would probably be more unfavorable than
that of the national banks.

As to Mr. Leedy 's own State of Kansas, the Comptroller reports
21 National banks as having admitted that on some loans they were
charging 12 per cent, or more

!

Tf the authoritative statement given above does not effectively
dispose of the fallacy that local banks would or could lend to our
western farmers at better rates than branch banks, then facts
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mean nothing The tnith ih that no part of North America ever had

t*tr™ jrinfe^
'''^^'''''™''°* " ^^ »»»''-« '-"^"- "

Ont^fn'^fif'*'^**'!*
*''*°*^ y?"" "«o *»>"• were in the province of

to tlTnf tl^r* VT^?"'^ ^u""^'-
«««»Pyi°8 a position analagou.

tJi„ VI ^''^ '*"'
'"*°'f^

'° **^ ""all*"- town, in the United StatMLToday there remain only 19. Of those that have ceased to exS
the other, sold out to chartered banks or went out of busrieM hi

TrT lenTinT' °'' " *'' "'" °' ''^*"^"* " whlhTeTant
If during the boom period we had had free banking laws under

Tnoft.Vl
"dventurers with a little capital could i.avVstartrd upocal banks and taken deposits from people unable to dLtininiiahbetween the security afforded by s^c^h organizations and thltafforded by old established banks, it is certain tmt the resulSwould have been di«.strous to the public in many western diSts

Larg• Centres v.. Small Ones

in»„l''^***^Vr"I""'°
""'* »'''"°» f""««y " "'e belief that busiuesanterests at the large centres are favored by banks at the exnpnl^^

JteTe'rsr"
''"" ""'^ °^ ''' ^"""'°« 'omm"uni?;;'';,::S il

In large cities the public do not know and do not care with whJ^hof the banks its leading business houses keep tT.ir accounts «n5
DuJelv ;^ 'tV.P°''*"^f *^

T''^'' applications for commercial credh

Knowledge that the leading merchant s a customer of a o^rt«i,^bank Consequently, if this bank will not give h^m aU tJe credhhe asks for and another will, and he therefor! transSrs his aceoun

prerof':r"edit"
""'^°*''"^ "^^"*'««^ - ''^ morVirrrr:

well\ho,I^ht'nfK T' '°
i^^^

^""^'"^ Community. If a farmer

«i^ae 1e«l,„g come, under suspicion in the mtod, ot nnmbe.^";,

ju.n.,y in ,::n^s;:Sur»!,';'e'tr4u^f™s^^^^^^S™ Jffr""™ '""•''"=,' "' e»-'P' '"' »h6re ttet'otal vlj°

EH r' '---^""^s.'eT.c:°s'"r=stretches of bankmg principles than is the case in the b!g cE
borrowTng $i (^'trcfth^""^'''

"""'^ "^'^^ '^'^^^ ^^^ «^"«tomers

We^ISKnllLfea^JoTre"*'™" '•^"'^"^"^ $100,000-100

m,. ^,

.

Better Bankers

contVi
'

nothing wrong with our banking system. On thecontn
, admirably designed to provide for the credit require
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ments of agriculture and commerce alike, a* ia ahown voncliiaively
by the fnct that no complaint haa ever come from fnrmera in the old
aettled provincca of the Dominion.

Our real need ia, no^ tor a better ayatem, but for better bankera.
Thia ia a frank admiat > , but I have no heaitat*- i abou^ making it,

becauae there ia noth! g in the aitua^ion for which the banka can
fairly be blaned. The eonditiona which have prevailed in thia
rcapect could not well have been different in a country undergoing
auch an extraordinarily rapid aettlcment aa that which haa taken
place in the western provincea ainee 1900. In that period there
have been nome 800 branch banka opened in the Weat. It could not
have been expected that experienced bankers would be immediately
available for these new offices. It takes years of training to develop
A sound bank ninnnircr, cHpccinlly wiiere conditions are new and
the risks of lending abnormally great. No pains have l)een spared
by the banka in the training of farmer-bankers in the western
provinces, and before long our western bank managers will compare
favorably as to efficiency with those in any part of America.

Banker-Farmer Oonferenoet

On the initiative of the Joint Committee of (Commerce and Agri-
culture, a conference of western bank representatives and represen-
tatives of the farmers' associations wn lield in Winnipeg ou July
27 last, at which all points of difference v^ere fully discussed. As u
result the farmers' leaders gained a better r ''.>rstanding of the
difficulties attending tlie extension of cr"<lit to settlers scattered
over large ureas in a new country, while the Imnkers in turn bene-
fited in an e(iual degree by the frank discussion which took place of
mattA-s respecting which the farmers felt they had grounds for
complaint. Tiie final outcome was tiie enunciation of a compre-
liiiisive policy, subscril)e;l to l)y all the banks, the general terms of
which were accepted by the farmers as satisfactory. The under-
standing arrived at is fully set out in the report of the conference
in The Guide of August 2 last.

It was agreed that further conferences should be held from time
to time as matters retpiiring discussion might arise, and the sug-
gestion was offered by the hankers that the farmers' associations
should create a Committee of Reference from among their own
members, to investigate complaints of individual farmers, witli the
assurance that the western representatives cf the banks would be
ready at all times to discuss with such a committee any cases in
which there might appear to be a reasonable foundation for
complaint.

It may therefore be assumed that the differences between the
western farmers and the banks are in a fair way towards a satis-

factory adjustment.

Summary
1 reiterate—again without any qualification—that the furula-

mental assumi>tion upon Avhich criticism of the Imnks in the West
has been based—namely: that our banking system is not adapted
to meet the credit requirements of agriculture and that the hanks

It
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Summwy—(continoed)
'

credit taken to buy more land than a farmer can cultivate imme-
diately and well is tlie most ruinous of all. When the majority of

our farmers get into a position to pay cash for all equipment and
supplies, they will not only eflfect a big saving in their expenses, but

they will have created conditions of solidity and prosperity which
will automatically lower bank interest charges.

As a last word, 1 should like to say to our farmer friends that

if what is set out in the foregoing article should create the im-

pression that 1 am contending that the banks have not made any

mistakes in dealing with individual cases of farmers' credits, this

is far from my intention or my belief. Of course there have been mis-

takes made, and some grievous mistakes. But I may say, by way of

personal confession, as to the bank which I represent in the West,

that for every one mistake made in refusing credit to a deserving

farmer there have been probably ninety-nine mistakes of giving too

much credit. As I have already pointed out, however, the conditions

which have existed in the Northwest were entirely new and have

rendered it a matter of extraordinary difficulty to dispense rural

banking credit wisely. Moreover, adapting an old adage, we may
be permitted to take some comfort from the knowledge that the

banker or farmer or business man who lias never made any mistake

has never made anything else.

1 hope and believe the lessons to be derived from the experience

of the past ten or fifteen years of western agricultural development

have been well learned by all the banks, and that this will be re-

flected in the rapid evolution of a highly efficient type of farmer-

banker througliout tlie West. It can safely be said also that the

banks are all keenly alive to their obligations to the western agricul-

tural community ; that they are all in active competition to win and

deserve the good-will of the farming communities in which they

are respectively seeking to build up a farming clientele ; and that it

follows that each bank will be striving to avoid the reproach of being

fairly chargeable with inconsiderate treatment of any customer.




